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Pathway for Session Selection 
It all starts with an idea! 
Base it on a project your
library did or talk about
the expanded services

that are supporting 
your community. 

Then start thinking
through details like
your session title,

learning outcomes, & if
you'll present solo or

with a group.

Now you're ready to
submit your session
proposal using ILA's

online form!

Sessions are reviewed
by the committee

blindly. Identifying
information is removed

and sessions are
reviewed blindly by the

committee. 

Sessions are ranked
and the committee will

establish the list of
those that were

selected.

The primary proposal
contacts will be

notified with
acceptance or denial

for this year's
conference.



Thinking Through the Details: Before
You Submit a Session Proposal 

Choose a title for your
presentation! 

Be creative and have fun with it!
A good example from a past

year is "Libraries and Fitbits and
Board Games, Oh My!" 

Will you go it alone or will you
bring friends? 

Your ideas don't have to be finalized,
but it helps to know if you will present

solo or as a pair or group and nail
down who those people might be! 

Brainstorm your learning
objectives!

What will attendees get out of your
session? Learning objectives are
key for the Speakers Committee

when making a selection 

Develop your session
description!  

Provide the details that make
people excited to attend your
presentation and learn more

about your session!



Session Proposal Submission Form

Submit your Session Proposal! 

Once you
have

completed all
of the steps,

IT'S TIME!
Submit your

proposal! 

It's easy!
And we need
YOUR session
at this year's
conference!

| CLICKABLE LINK |

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe7dSoWWdUe_szh3pt5V2lzCgEGMGgIaQDCKfk_zOxeiWifyQ/viewform


The Speakers Committee is made up of representatives from ILA's different
subdivisions and general membership. Anyone interested in serving on the
committee should reach out to their subdivision leadership or speaker
committee co-chairs Erica Knapp (Knappe@nicc.edu) or Erin Rydgren
(erin@cherokee.lib.ia.us)

The Speakers Committe reviews all the proposals, ranks them, and
determines the accepted proposals for the year. Th committee considers
conference feedback from prior years , content focus, intended audience,
and duplicate or similar submissions.

Speakers Committee Process 

The ILA Speakers Committee is the body that is tasked with
selecting sessions and speakers for each conference.

After the Speakers Committee finalizes the sessions, individuals
are notified of committee decision for their session. 
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